JOB OPENINGS!!
The A. Johnson Co is looking to expand our lumber operation and we have job openings for
people to join our team. We need staff in order to be able to increase our production volume and
also to deepen our overall staff skill set so that we are prepared for upcoming retirements and for
when people are sick, on vacation and so forth. We do extensive on-the-job training, so we can train
you to do these jobs.
If you bring some experience to the table, that's great and would make you more valuable to
us, as does learning to work in multiple jobs.
Band saw filer/sharpener – a highly skilled position leveling, tensioning and sharpening the band
saws used in the lumber mill, plus working regularly with our maintenance staff to ensure that the
whole sawing system is properly set up for sawing high volumes of well sawn lumber. Our skilled filer
is looking toward retirement and will train the right person to do the job.
Lumber grader– a responsible position making quality decisions on the lumber we produce. Working
both at the lumber sorters and at the mill, lumber grading skills help us get the most value from the
logs and ship the product that the customer wants. This position has a production bonus. Forklift
operator – moving lumber around between lumber sorters, green storage yards, dry kilns and
storage sheds and loading trailers. We are a material handling company so there is always a lot of
forklift work to do.
Sawyer/mill worker – moves between the various production workstations as skills are learned,
making quality decisions to maintain or improve the value of the lumber as it moves through the
production process. These are active jobs, both physically and mentally, with a production bonus.
General laborer – working at the lumber stackers, planers and doing other lumber handling, cleaning
and light maintenance as needed. Work done at the lumber stackers will have a production bonus.
Skilled maintenance worker – maintenance and repairs on machinery throughout the production
process, from the lumber mill to the lumber sorters and kilns. Prior experience with maintenance of
mechanical equipment is required. This could be from work on a farm, working on vehicles or other
mechanical experience.
We offer Competitive Wages along with a great benefit package including Health Insurance
through Cigna, Life Insurance, Disability Insurance, an employer matched 401K and optional selffunded Dental and Vision coverage. The A. Johnson Company is a large-scale lumber mill with a
small family feeling. If you are a motivated, self-starting individual and think you might make a good
addition to our team, please call please visit our main office at 106 Andrew Johnson Dr., about two
miles south of the middle of Bristol on Rte. 116, or reply to this ad through FPF, including your
resume' if you have one, to be considered for these positions

